
new general public notification . : 
requirements. These changes apply to supporting doclmlen~ for tk.. ? ‘. . c - 
owners and operators of public water a. _ ruiemakingaregvailablefar; 

duringno& business hours atBF& :. .- -. syskm fails tm.ymply with any systems:whi&fail to comply with .: ..’ :;, “I 2: 

cetiak requirementsof the National Room.llOr;East T~~~~,-.IISEF%.~~Z:M~ - eb- &%8uIe=prescnbe&pursua.nt to-s, - . . : - . - : - 
- primary Drinking.Water Regulations- -S&fA S&, Wa&ingtun+ .DCzwSn. - _ . ‘~~-vaknce of exempGon;.?rhettmendments;~ . 

- *FUm’I ~~~.~~’ :--:- reqeim thatZP&xnend the existing-- _ . (NPDWRs), orcertain monitoring. - _ ‘7 
requirements, and owners or operators Ra~phLangemeier, ChieE &inking .. - pahtic notificationrule”torpmvide.far-. 
of public water systems whi&have a Water Bran& Water Management di5ent types-and frequencies of notice 
variance or exemption..EPA.is Di~gi~-E~ &&&m 7 . beoed: Oil the difhenceshetwen ‘. ’ - ” 

establishi~requirementsreg~.the’ Agencg-Regioa.~726.hRinneso~..‘-- .-‘, -*iahfilJna;: . *- .: tak(ingl’into i3sxxmRt -. :- . , 
manner. form. tintent and frequency of’ Avenue Kansas City, Kansas 6SZ@Ic .- ..theseriousness.of any:potential adverse-. 

telephone (913)‘~28% orCar . health effects whichmay be involved.” . . the public notice. - : 
In addition. EPA. is promulgating new. Reeve Deputy Director, State- *- --. .. Under the23mendments;EPA must- .- . 

public notific&ionrequirements~ . - ~ograms~~ mce- of &i&&g+’ .- -the funn; manner, and 
.’ regarding lead contamkaknt of . ~ater;ll~)~ -SW., washje: . fjaaqserpcyfur givingnotice under aectioi 

drinking water to implement. section- DC2045&teiepkorarr(202J382-5522: .: ..- xg4ccf:- ., ) 
TheSDWA.amendments&o.added a 1417(a)(Z). of the SDTNA. +Che new pub&c. _ 

notifkatiorr requirements for tead bwRarmnunrFIun?’ - A :“‘- - -- ~ction;l417 phbihg the use:of: ._ 
$iJJ&&& . . ; _‘. : .: _ ,_. : certain lead-pipe; solder, an&ffux in (1). - require public water systems tti identify . - 

and provide notice.to persons. who may.: - %awtoryaacM~tosy.Backgro~.. tkinstallation or repair. of any pablic 
k swlloryI4utharlty. -. ,r :’ ,-: -, -_.. .:.- 

be affected by lead contamiairtion in .’ _ ,a m Bntgo& 
water system:.or (2~anyplumbing in.a . _ 

their dhking Water, whenf3UCh 
- +.dmtid, or.nonresidentis,~ facility 

contamination results. from the Use af 
C~camule*on,dlePr;;po~~ ‘-..’ coenected.to-a.public .water system.and - 

.%~~~tion OfTo!%~-- L . prrni&g w&erforhm c~s~ption; . - .. 
lead.in the constnrction.materiais of the 
distribution system. These notificatipn ‘. A. Generai PubkNotification~ - - -. . Se&on-l4%7(a).@) requires each.pubk ;. : 

. requirements, which apply to owners:. .Req,&tmen(s .‘._ ‘. ?- _ .- wa&r system to identify-and provide 
and operators of communityand non- - r..T&ered Hierarchy for- Viol - oat&t to persons. who may be affected 
transient ncxpxmma.xGty water systems,. -. 2 Mm Of Notice .: : - ’ by+2adxoutamination in their drink@? 
apply in addition.to.the general public woaa,where+3uch contamination results 
notification req&ments for 4ead; EPA- 
is today.estabiishing requirements ’ 
regarding the-content; form. manner, and: 
frequency Of the leadndice- 

Fhwlly, EPAisamending-the-State: . 
~p~ementatio~ reguiatio~ fOUnd.at 4C / 

. ~&rt14zSubpartB.torequira~~~ a. - 
States to.adopt*.at a minim- the 

” general public notification requirements : 
. Defi;ykAsifViob& L 

* -- !3acthu XV(~) providea;: that the lead ‘. I 

.foundinrevisedQ14=Land 
(3)NoticetoNewBLllingUn@- _.. P&&on~tj~ren~~-. _ _’ . . ., w ,-, .” : (~]No~c;ab,,&eS~~ - : 7 se&m.M27(a)@) shalLbe enforced in ’ 

p,mxdures for hPlemenw’ ‘. +. .. . 
p 14xzfb)[3)(iii), which allows States to 

: 3. F-.& Coatent of N$,$- - :. ;. If. 

extend the pubknotification time 
.’ 4.:F?equency’ofNoties-,, -= : ,_ ,_ aEstate a&of June 1%~lSB&.EP&is- . . ’ -’ : Be Pubtic Notification Rqmnbh (@ .admmd tawifhhdd up.to.fiw pt?m?nt. 

frames fotcerta&:Tier 2.monitOritlg, ._-’ k’s flu&& Sm : .:’ L ofcrSbtr;‘,section.l443 
~ola~mu3-fraUt. three months .&one : c p&jc Notifica(im .Req&tjm&(&&-: --r. q~ptZti$iOXT p 

- year. . Lead . : - .- .. ‘: Afpsny determines that theState is not 
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community water systems; (2) whether a 
requirement to inform new customers of 
potential health hazards was 
appropriate; (3) whether to require 
+ndividuai notice to ail con5umers by 
hand d&very; and (4) whether to 
-require fiubiicwater systems to provide 
an annual vioiations summary to their 
customems, kH: 

- 

-~~Notice. As rioted in the 
April 6,19%7‘notice, the SDWA, as t 
amended, states that “notification of 
violations shall include not&by 
general circula.tion newspaperseting 
the area. *a * ‘“Therefore, EPA 
proposed that newspaper notice be 
required for all violationa:Some 
commenters stated that newspaper 
notice w&d be impractical for very 
small pubijc.water systems such as 
mobile’home parks, small subdivisions, 
and water co-operatives. Some 
commenters requested that EPA waive 
newspaper notice:under certain 
circumstances (such as for *Tier 2 
,violations);or for~6maII.6ystems. In view 
of the statntory requirements regarding 
newspaper notice,for ail vidlations. EPA 
does not believe it has the option of 
,entirely waiving the notification 
requirement for some subbet of 
violations. Iiowever, as expiaine’d 
below, in the fmaI rule the proposal was 
modified to aIlow posting and hand 
delivery in iieu of newpaper notice. 

The proposed rule also required that 
the newspaper notice be pubiished in a 
dairy or weekly newspaper of general 
circulation in the area served by the 
system. EPA considered the !‘area 
served by aweekly or daily newsp8perz 
.to be the area where a paper is routinely 
available, in the case of a public water 
system in .violation, thmwspaper 
.sebctd- shouldbe one that virtually all 
customer6 would &expected to 
sub6cribe40 or otherwise receive. Jf no 

. single newspaper. couldreeeonabky be 
expected:to be availablelo the~ystem’s 
customera; then EPA would expect&e 

aotica tobepuhli5hedinaeveral :. - 
:neWspapers, the intent being:to-reach 
9rtuaUyullcw3tom&.Onecomiuenter 

..'- "1 - -;raptRsted;tha@p&pl&&guidaace m _. 
-. 1:. _ - w _.. 

%Mz~~ Notice. EPA proposed mail 
notice for aIi Tier 1 violations ad part of 

expects that violations of NPDWRs for 

the initial notice, and as a subseqnent 
: microbiological con+kmnts will be 

.notice for any continuing Tier 1 and Tier 
corrected mo&.quickty~ therefpre the 

2 violationsr Notice could be mailed 
extra time is not likely .to create a 

separately ormaiied with tbe waterbilt 
probled 

Proposed 0 14233(aj(lf(B) provided‘that 
EPA is requiringthat any waivers be 

“mail delivery mriy be waived by the 
-.appmvedby fhe State iu writing. in 

. 
primacy agent in wriw where&e 

developing this waiver provision, the 

primacy agent determine5 thftt the 
Agency was concerned that it could be 

_ 
violation has been com9cted within 30 
days.“. - 

used to avoid giving public notice where 
notice is clearly required. By requiring 

EF’Areceived several comment6 
the State-to approve the waiver, the 

concerning the appropriateness of Gotice 
State w&have the o$tporhmity to 

by maildelivery for certa&~~vioiations,. 
determine that the vioiation has-actually 

solm? commenter5~6ugge5ted that mail 
been corrected. ALJO. fhe waiver maat 

notice be used “sparingly,” e+ for 
be in writing so that there is no danger 

“serious” Tier 1 vioiations, or-la&d 
‘that public water system representatives 

by newspaper notice for Tier2 
could erroneously conclude that public 

vioIation5. One commenterindicated 
notification was waived during a 

that the requirement for written waiver 
telefibone conversatioln with a State 
official. .’ 

of notice was burdensome, arid should 
be deleted. Still another commenter 

One commentd suggested that EPA 
. 

stated that more time should he allowed 
require thatmail notice’be sent not only 

for correction-of the violation before 
to the.biUed a’ddress..but~~zdso’to’the 

notice is required,~exphin@that a 
s&vice-address when the two are 

* 
violation of. a xnicrobioiogical MCL can 
be corrected within.30 deys, but that 

distinct. EPA endorses this suggestion 
and enconrages its use. Howevf!r. since 

correction of other Ma violations can 
this requirement would be difficult ts 

take longer. Another commenter 
‘. specify in a rule of general applicability 

suggested that maii notice be eliminated 
that-takes into account all the different 

entirely, as “the dfday inherent in 
circumstances invoived. EPA has 

notica tion by maii (or by hand) 
decided- to leave this r~equirement to .the 

substantiaiiy undermines the usefulness 
’ discretion of the States.. 

of such notiCcatiun.*’ - ” 
A number of comment= expressed 

- 
Several cummezltera;hovrever; 

support for hand delivery of the pubiic 

objected to any waiver 
.notice as en alternative 40 mail notice 

ofxotice by mail 
delivery. One commenter expressed the 

for small public water systems such.as 

concem that comrumersmay not be 
mobile home parks and subdivisions. 

reached by other forms of notice. 
EPA has considered this suggestion and 
believesit tobe a viabie.effective 

Another commenfer indicated that alternative to mail notice for small 
notice by maildelivery-aUows~users.to 
take such steps as they&em necessary 

public water systema saving the cost of 

to reduce the likelihood of repeated 
maSing. Therefore, the final rule allows 

intermittent doiations, and may aho be 
for the option of hand,deiivT in piace 
of mail notice. 

needed to allow especially sensjiive 
member6 of the public to act to protect 
their be&h from intern&tent. . 

c. Pi?stixlg~ 
(I) Gene.1~1. In the April 6.1987 notice, 

violations-especial& thoseposing .I 
EPA proposed to tiquire posting for 

a&e r&s or aggravating existing 
commwtty water syste.ms not served by 
a daily& we&y newspaper of general 

heaithpmblem5. .: .:;-:.. ._._ . . : .circuIat&,a&.a5an.oj3tion.fmnon- 
‘EPA pmposed.alvaiverofmailnoti& 

- 

to avoidcansiagnnduedarm+on 
.commwity water aystamts Themajority 

raczivinga wtice,after the vioiatioa has 
:of P-oxRInenters 6upporttYd this proposal. 
tbgzommentq m-ted that ZPA . 

hpromp~Y- EPA believes 
thatwhena-viofatioaLhPs 

ape* thalRiRhRmnnmntIerafpostings y 
k :.-” -- ‘*._ I .aCCOdiXl$j tO.type.Of pUbtiC W8t#SSyltem 

zorrected newspaperpatia is sufficient 
withont~tdnotica&, : 

(ek; lixmaement pa& ramtopj and 

uurection of.tba violah. g+?qmna 7 
indicate.tiwhrttpointarpoint5the ‘. 

_ wtice%hwld~be posted. EP&has : 



.: . - .m~~~t~qua~tj)para~te~~&. .;lead notice tothe StatesThe statute-. -. _ :: .. pmposed.requirement~foi a r&at ..‘. -: ‘* ., . . . lead concentrati~-~at:1e,ccnsumer’s .’ 
tap-These studies.also demonstrate that 
even with optimal treatment-there is still 
a high probability of leaching lead. 
Therefore, based on current information, 
EPA has concluded that all community 

. and non-transient non-community water 
systems should pro&de&lead public 
notice unless they can demonstrate to 
the State that there is no lead-containing 
material inthe,water system- including 
the-residential and nonresidentiai 
portions of the system. This requirement 
is reflected on the. final rule. 

Additional information. may become 
__ available in the course of developing the 

monitoring requirements-for lead-the _ 
revised NPDWRfor lead‘is scheduled 
forpromulgation inmid-l-hat ; .:. 

‘, 

and legislativehistory clearly place-the 
responsibility for fulHling this 
requirement on thepublic water:system. 
Thus, while.EPA is allowing Statesto 
provide the&ad notice on behaff of the 
water gystera‘lnder the conditions of’ 
H MI.I%#), described beiow, the water 
system remainslegally liable for 
ensuring the.notice takes place. 

allows &public water system to ;, ‘. . ,, 
determine that itswater is”“non/ ‘, .’ 

~. “corrosive” to lead. If so, EPA would 
consider amending this public 
notification rule. 

Third- a large number of publicwater 
system, States, and other oommenten 
suggested that the Agency should allow 
States to give the lead notice on behalf- 
of public watersyeteme, at least in some. 

Fourth, several States and public . 
water systems thought that public notice 
should be required.only where there 
was a clear indication that the drinking- 
water would.potentially have lead 
concentrationsabove the maximum 
contaminant level set by EPA.’ The 
commenters suggested that EPA and the. 
State use data col.lected.under the 1980 
corrosivity monitoring requirement to 
determine which systems should be. 
required to give public notice. EPA 
disagrees with this-interpretation of the 
statutory requirement; it believes that 
the statute and legislative history - 
require public water systems to give 
notice to persons that may be affected 
by lead contamination: the Act cleariy 
requires lead notice even.if there is no 
MCL.violation: 

cases. EPA agrees that notification by 
the State may be sometimes appropriate, 
as tong as the State notice.on behaof 
the water systeriis contains all the 
elements listed under S 14l+(c] and (d) . . . . . 

Lastly, one commenter asked about 
the applicability of the lead notice ” 
requirements to consecutive systems. 
EPA expects the owner or operator of a’ 
public water system which is subject to .’ 
the public notification requirements for 

notice-each ye&-for five consecutive _. .‘:. 
years: most thought asingle notice was 
sufficient and that repeat notices would‘.- 
be costly,and difficult for the State to 
enforce. SeveraI commenters thought 
that repeat notices were unnecessary .i + 
because of the lead ban and other 
outreach.activities. Twocommentem, on 
the other hand, thought that the notice 
should be repeated each year until the- . 
lead ban was in effect in the community ‘: 1 
served by the-water system. EPA agrees. 
that the five-year repeat notice 

. 

requirement is probably not generahy _ : 
necessary and that .a .mandatory five-. _ 
ye+rnoiice wouid becostiyto 
implement. Certainiy the statute.does 
not require.ongoing noticeAn addition, 
EPA, expects to.pmmulgete a revised _ 
NPDWRfor lead.by June,198& and to, 
be in effect by December, 1989 (18 

. 

months after promulgation). The revised 
NPDWR win more directly control lead 
in drinking water. Therefore. EPA has . 
changed the final mie to require a singie 
year notice; to begin on or before June. 
19.1988. If the owner or operator 
chooses to give newspaper notice. such 
notice is to be given once a month,for 
three consecutive months. The mail and 
hand delivery options; require one-time 
notice. If a non-transient non-community 
water:system.chooses posting, it is to be 
continuaus for three months. . 

.[mcmnmg systemqxcmc mrormat~on . lea& and whicfi piovii& w&er’to ” ‘: -. ‘&‘J.‘.‘;~&~~oti& 
: about wbatea&systemis.doingto . : : ano~er~~ityornon-transienr ’ .----’ :‘.. - -G’ \--*L,: .. 

., I, _ ‘, 

mitigate the lead content .irr drbkiq- _ 

; ‘- ..’ :_ water and whether there:isanp need. tot... 
non&mdQ -water, sys&; t().- . ...: .= - -‘. r:~~thesDW&~es. 

serve altemntiuesuj&ies~tr):and meets :. 
pmvi&.on~~e.noti~e by leti- toea&‘! ‘. -hf!‘~&&W’W~Xl?B6Zikth& - 

: . : - receiving.system;The’receivin~syster’ au3m8x an&form4$.the~pub&42noti@os :. 
6 2 : ~requirementsunder 14~%(b);.See- in turn, must provfde4fs customers’ ‘AC: : :. ~&a&In the April 6.1987.notice. EPA . 
. . :. . . discussion under II-c.3 below-] Inorder ‘. . . ..proposed.tbat.notice to the consumer be 

to make State natification a more viable 
p&lic.notice.conmming 1-d in . 

~ .- - j given by maii delivery (direct mail or 
^ option.. the final rule revised the manner 

compfiace ti& &&ad pu& 

of notice from requiringmail+nd 
notificationrequirements. .‘, -. . with individual water bills) and by 

-2.&pencyof&$ce:.:‘. :. i“’ :‘C.e . 
newspaper notice. .. 

newspaper notice to aBowing water 
systems to give noticeeither by mail. Section1417(bj~2)ofthe Act&&~ - 

In the April 6.1987 ,proposal’EPA also 
-requested comment on an optionto :_ 

. newspaper; or hand. delivery (also, that the public noticemquirements for 
posting is an additional option for non= lead “shall eppiyin all states effective 

- r&quint that-public water system 
supplement mail notice with hand 

transient non-community water- 24 months after the enactment of this delivery of notices to individual unitsor 
~sysiems). If a State chooses to give section.” In the April 6.1987. notice’ EPA 
statewide notice of the behalf of the 

posting at multiple family dwellings,, 

proposed to codify this provision by 
public water systems covered by this 
rule the State could- for example. use 

requiring the owner.oroperator &each 
apartment complexes,, and other 
locations wh al consumet- 

community water systems to issue the may not rece bill. 

‘. ‘3. . . : - _ 
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” 
- corrosivity to lead based.on actual newspaper advertisements- in ‘. 

water samples- However, all waters are :.s 
cap6ble of leaching lead to some degrae.. 

newspapers serving3he ana& that are of 
initial notice foi; lead no. later than June 

sufficient size and. location in the 
19; 1988. P-PA also proposed that each :. 
system give noticeannually for five ; . 

‘.The rate of leaching depends on many 
factors. including the -of plumbing 

. newspaper that they would likeiy. attract . years from the initial notice or the 

materials, amount of lead surface in 
widespread attentio&In addition. the 

- contact with water, the ageof ‘the ~ 
- State shoulduse publicservice 1 

effective date of the lead ban,.whichever .’ 

-. ” announcementa~on radios and’. 
was later:(The lead ban ismandated by 

material- the chemistry and temperature teievisionserving the are& that a& 
sections 1417 (a)(l) and (b)(X)) of the 
Safe Drinking Water Act-) EPA’ 

,_’ . 

of the water-and the amount of ilushing . .aired atsuchtimes and frequency as are proposed a five-yearspan because. . :” 
1 

‘. 

. . 
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IPA received numerous conunents on 
the manner ofnotice proposed in the . 

.?lMxpy+-P& : 

April 61987 notice. Most of the 
sndkakS 

FiPR-E,, ttSOQ 
commenters on this aspect of the this portkulof the proposaLMany 
Pmpo& objected to the requirement for - 
a mail notice. believing that themail 

commentem &ked for more uu@ete ‘: . 

notice was both.costly and less effect& 
guidelines on what specific advice EPA 

than other forms of communication (Le., 
thought they &add ptivide COW 

newspaper, electronic media). Manyof 
Several asked far “baiierplate.~e” 
or a publicstiou that would meetthe 

thesecammenters atso thought that a requirements to beinserted withthe ., 
mail notice shouid be tailored. ta the : ,water bii Three wmmentem . 
severity of the problem in the individual 
water system, with more notices 

r8commmd8d baiierplate~ to be’ 
_ 4nchxded inEEA guiMines.EPAugrees 

requited whem a lead probknris ‘.e. . . .’ 1 and is devebpinsasanple puhhcm&e 
kIlOWll. :.” . . . “tabediidrihted.nepiut~apubfic~ 
4lMmgmmthat-&*~;~* ~notiGcatianh ThfMg~h 

+shouldbe t&%Xm 4lrep&B*r..c rece&y publishedlleadilmd Iraur 
:.~iIlclitid~~~ - Drinking Wate whichalsoisava3abk 
decided~make.&mq-mm. ~for.thispuqmse.~*many . . . .’ -. :* . 

. f.lexible.~Bereke,~&mlr&e~ _ commentetf.a+ctadto the speck 
‘creqM**et~ + 
-notice. us@ *.aptk~Z$Z 

.health effects language tiuded ix&e 
ApriI&l+7prqxsaLviewingthe 

prwiouspksion [tbehuised 
. provisions of 8 141.32 are essenti8lly the 

minimum x3ecfsmry to co~nply with 
sectian 3414(c)); cinct. (2) If States 
adopted kdes iess stringent then ttre’ 
revised EPA regaiatkms, P l4132 would 
continuk in e&ct (and be the authority 
EPA~wo&i&ein~ail enfarcenmt 
action&This &cond fack wouid me& 
that. in ,bath legal and practical &mns, 
public waiersystems w&d have to - 
comply wietna sets of reguIation& 

Camments aeczivedm Wi section 
were mike&with three ccmnenters 
Stl’Oll&BUppbrting th?~~t that 

States adopt rules that are “no less - 
stringent” thm the federq! r&es 8nd 
sevetd 0th 42anmentas Irequesting 
greater St.a&&ncib~lity. The latter 
commentefs nz+sted that30 change 
be mad&n thectrmnt prirmcy 

newswixMandq 
Posting. is arx3ukMonaLoptio~f&nofi- 
transient noncommunity #ater systems. 
If the:water system.choases.the : -.. ‘:. 
newspaper notice it ~mustgive. notice. . 
once per month for .h2exonsecaztive 
months. If posting is chsen by the nan- 
transient non-communi tywatersyshu 
it must be continuous for thee months. 
The maii or hand dekryoptions . . 
require singMime.notiws. 
4.FormendContent.ofNotice. ‘:-, -public water programs by States 

I”~rixnawrwuiwnen~~~~ In the An’riI.6: 

requirement under &14Zl6 which. as 
: noted..eark.adows a State toadopt 

public~natificattaa~requirenlmts ibat.sre~ 
dess stringat than~h federal mlesXPA 

agrees with these03mmenters that 
reqGr@.pubknotificationnrl~ at 
least asstringent as the federal 
reg8Ietiair:w~~lcl require ch8nges in 
maixy State progsam~k4 particular. . 
Statesrrvorild have-to adopt rules to 
rquire public notice’far monitoring 
violationa which cimentty isriot . 

manner.~The.Zktstatns~: - regulationset.leastasstringent-as-the 
that natiwsll3ruFtindudeinfornretion ” anlended5sneral.publicnotification 
concerning pkentid sounzes ofle8diia :’ regldatiane.&9d(SR~~asa.~ 
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circuIatory system. Chemicals.whi& 
cause adverse effects among exposed 
industrial workers and inlaboratory. 
apimais also. may cause adyerse health 
effects &humans who are exposed at 
lower levels over Idng periods of time., 
EPA has set the enforceable drinking 
water standard or L1.1~trichloroethane 
4‘0.2 parts perMillion @pm)-to protect 
against the risk of these.adverse health 
effects which have been obsenred in 
humans and4aboratory. animals. 
Drink.@ water which meets this ‘. 
standard is astidiatedwith little to none 
of tb-riskand should .& cmisidered 
s&L-; :..i ‘: . . 

.. (g)py*&&:‘:...‘- :- ,.‘- 

&te.-EFA isnot specifying language that 
must .be included in E public notice for a 
‘violation of the fluoride maximum 
umtaminadt Levei in this section-becauee 
-5 laq!i of&is part includes&e necessary 
information. See.paragraph (f) of&is 
s8ctioll.] 

yi(~~;fJm~~kes~~~~~ Notice. 

: contaminant .IeveI for fluvrid$ notices of 
variances and .exemptions Tram .the L 
~maximumz@aminant levei for fluoride, 
and notices of failure to comply with 
variance-and exemption schedules for 
the maximnm contaminant ,Ievelfor - 
:fluoride shall consist of the public hatice 
prescribed in 5 14&5(b), plus a 
description of any.steps which tie . : 
systemis taking tocomeinto . .., 
-compliance: 
, [g] Pubiic not$it&on bi the &tte . 

The-State may give notice to &e.pubiic 
.required by this section on behalf of the. 
‘owner or operator of the pubticwater 

-r-- - : system.if the.Statecompiies with the : ;languase nqxmgraph. (d).otThis sectiona 
d ~requirements of this section. However; : 

. .the ownerw operator of tbe,pubiii 
~emotice~ be sufiicitit to.expla* 

. 
.mm_ ~tiz&adverseheplth&3cts. 

-.< ::water system remains legally .: - (2) Eachnotice shall&o i@ude 
: responsible for. ensuring th&t thl - . . C.1. . . specific advice on how to determine if . 

denmstra~es to the State that the water 
system. inctudiug the residential .and 
non-residential portions connected LO 
the water system, are lead free. For the 
purposes of this paragraph, the term 
“lead free” when used with respect to 
solders and fiux refers to solders and 
flux containing not more than 0.2 
percent lead. and when used with 
respect to pipes and pipe fittings refers 
to pipesand pipe fittings containing not 
morethana.opercent lead. 

.flushing toilets, or doing hundry with cold 
-water. flushing the pipes should take 5 lo 30 
seconds: if not. flushing the pipes c&d take 
as i?ng as several minutes. Each notice 
should aiso advise persons served by the 
system to check,to sed Weed pipes. solder. or‘ 

- fiux.have been.used in plumbing that 
,provides tap water and to ensure that new 
plumbing and phunbing repaim use lead-free 
materials. 

(bf ,Notice shall be _ 
-given to persons served by .the system 
either bv 111 timrn&i~i>ticer. 

.a,.~) or (2) on& by maii nut&& 
the water bill or in a separate maifing by 
June 19.1988; or-13) once by,hand 
delivery by Junel9,19~Fo~noti- 
transientnon4xmununitywater.systems. 
notice may.be given by continuous 
posting. 3 posting is used. the notice . 
shall be posted in a conspicuom place . . _. . 

The ordy.way.to b&ureof the amount of . 
lead in the. household water is to have the 
-water tested by a.competent laboratory. 
Testing is especialiy~import+ to apartment 
dwellers because flushing may not be 
effective .in.high-rise- buildings that have lead- 
soldered central piping. A8 appropriate; the 
notice should provide.information on testing.) 

-!fd) Mandg&&wa&h~~ 
4njimnc&&1. When-providing the 
information in public notices required 
under paragraph (c) of-this rsection on 
the potential adversihealth effects of 
lead in drinking water, the owner or 
‘operator i5f the *ter system shall 
include the. fc$lowing specific language- 

&in the notice:. . . \ . ,..-;:>+ .,:.--y, :. I .:, 4m + 111 Me area served by tbe.syatem a&” 
start no later than J&e lQ,!,1988; and 
continue for threemonths. 
lifc)Genmrla7nt8nt ofnatice~ (I) 

Notices issued under thissection shall 
provide a ciearmdreadily .T _ 
understandable explanation,of the : 
potential sources of lead in drinking 
water, potential adverse health effects. . 
reasonably evailabiemethods of 
mitigating known or potential lead 
content in &inking water,.any steps the : 
water system is taking to mitigate lead 

. content in .&inking water, and-the 

necessityfoi&eking aiternative,water 
fupplies. if any. Use of the:znandatoxyz . , _._ _ . . 

‘The United States E&ironmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) sets drink& -water 
standards and has determined that lead is a 
health cone* St certain levels of exposure. 
Theri is currently a standard of 0.050 parts 
per million (ppm). Based on new health 
information, EPA is Iikely to lower this 
standard significantly. 

“Part of the purpose of this no&is to 
inform you.of the potential adverse health 
effects of-lead. This isbeing done even 
though your water may not be in violation.of 
the current standard; 

“EPA and othemareconcerned about lead. 
in drinking water. Too much lead in the 
human body can cause serious damage to the 
brain, kidneys, nervous.syatem, and red 
biood.ceils.‘~e greatest risk, even with 
short-term expose is to young children and 
pregnant womeh ” 

“Lead ieve& in your. drinking water are 
Iikely tcrbe high&. .e . . 

and:the.notice contains all the 
~+nfotiation’.specified in paragraphs &) 
and (d) of &is section. However, the . 
.owner.or operator of the water system 
remah legally responsible for ensuring 
that+? requirements of this .section are 
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